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You always forget to say 'remember Expository Essay 
where you are,"' I repeated over and over 
again on the night of December 2znd. Yes, AIutiiq Qayak 
it was our play night and I was standing 
behind the stage, drilling people on their Bits 'n Pieces 
lines. 

The night began with the pre- 
school class, Tatyana and Simeon Zackar 
and their teacher Ida, saying the ABC's 
Igiugig style. My favorite was the letter S;  
"Big S, little S, what begins with S? Silly 
Salmon girls missing their sweethearts, S, - 
S, S," they said with big grins. As you can "But a miniature sleigh. . . " says Camille while 

Sharolynn. Shaun and the rest of the gang do the tell, the audience had a good chuckle over 
the ABC's. actions to "'Twas the Night Before Christmas". 

Next, Mark's class recited "'Twas 
The Night Before Christmas." Every one of his students had to memorize a part of the poem and 
say it to the audience. While one student said their lines, the others acted it out. Sharolynn, 
Corey, Tess, Shaun, Gregoy, and Camilk looked very cute, all dressed in their pajamas and slip- 
pen, and wearing Santa hats. They all knew their lines and actions, and never messed up once! 

'lie secondary students performed four short plays, which all took place in the little wm- 
munity called Christmas Town. The opening play was "Two Elves," starring Jon and Dawsey as 
the two elves and April as the n-OT. The audience had a good laugh at the "short jokes," and 

the Elves' loud "HEEYYYY." Next, Tanya, April, 
Jeremy, and Alicia performed in "Window Shop- 
ping," which is about three children looking 
through shop windows, wanting to buy cookies. 
The young children pooled all their change together 
to pig out on cookies, but had a change of heart and 
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gave their money to charity instead. 
April announced the next play as "The 

Three Wise Men," played by Tanya, Mary, and Jon. 
This comedy was about three young students about 
to perfonn a play. It showed them being nervous 
and arguing backstage. Jon did remember to say 
"remember where you are," but, OOPS, he said it in 
the wrong spot! Good thing the audience couldn't 

Mary, Tanya, and Jon perform The  Three (Continued on page 2) 
hiat- 

Wise Men". 



This Year's Craft Fair 
By Jeremy Salmon, 7th Grade, Igiugig School I 

Crafts, concessions, and Christmas presents is what the 
craft fair is about. This year's craft fair was a blast, the school 
made a lot of money from the a f t s  they sold, and I, Jeremy 
Salmon, won $1 10.00! 

Lots of people made crafts this year including Julie 
Salmon, Ida Nelson, Bernadette Andrew, and Renae Zackar. 
Julie made eanings that were hand crafted and had different 
designs. Ida made fiu ornaments to put on Christmas trees 
which were really nice. Bernadette made sweets like cinnamon 
rolls, blueberry cake, and bread which were best sellers. Last 
but not least, Renae sold a dish drier and a doll that was hand 
made by her daughter, Alicia Zackar. Those are what people 
from the village sold. Now you are probably wondering what 
the school sold. 

Last year the school barely had any crafts to sell, but 
this year they had tons. In fact, they had so many crafts, they 
made about $800.00. There were calendars that the elementary 

and 7m graders made, beaded bracelets aad knitted md - I 
scawes the secondary class made, and god's eyes and - * I  
made from empty yogurt bottles made by the elemeataty dra. 

Besides all the crafts, the craft fak aka Bad ratBr ad 
concessions. One of the raffles was a $1.00 and $5.00 qfit ibc 
pot. The $1.00 bucket collected $33.00 and Madison w m  'Ibt 
$5.00 pot was at $1 10.00 and the winner of teat was me, kpa). 
Salmon. At first 1 tried for the $1.00 pot, but 1 didn't win ia I 
bought four $5.00 tickets right before the raffle and Chey 
Olympic picked me! At fint I thought I woal&t win Bt b b 
my luck, 1 did. I was so sulprised I didn't know wlar I w 
ing to do. I spent some money and saved the rest for the nert 
time we go to Anchorage. 

This craft fair was the best one we've had so far, XI 

make sure you come next year because it might be evgo h. I 
would also like to thank everyone for helping to support our 
student government. 

' W A S  THE NIGHT ( ~ o n t i ~ e d f m m p o g e  I )  

tell about our little mess up though! The last 
play was introduced by April and played by 
Mary and Dawsey. In "Santa's Pop Quiz," 
Mary drills a street Santa, Dawsey, asking him if 
he is the REAL Santa. AAer watching the play, 
the audience learned that Rudolph is different 
fiom all the other reindeer because "he is bald," 
and that the reindeer have nicknames, such as 
"Spot and Rover." 

After the plays were over, Mark and 

much more! 

a 
Kristin, gave awards to their students who passed levels in their academics. M j e b  
for those of you who passed a few!!! After awards, everybody feas+ed on the fsod 
backstage: spaghetti, ham, pot roast, potato salad, fish, pies, cakes, fidge, d MICA, 

The young kids had a great time running around the gym wBile the %Its rs 
c ia l id .  Near 7:30, everybody pitched in and took down ow "- T-" 
cleared and put away tables, swept the floor, and cleaned the kicc8% sa the Ligb school- 
ers and adults could play basketball. 

The plays were a great success. The audience enjoyed w&& tbe k a e m u s  
performances. The food was delicious and it was nice 

to see everybody help putting away the stage and tables. 
1. Jon and Dawsey have some "short" jokes with 

each other. 
2. Mary gives Santa his pop quiz to see if he's 

really Santa. 
3. April, Jeremy, and Alicia window shop for 

cookies. 
4. Gregory starts reciting '"Twas the Night Before 

Christmas". 
5. Simeon, Ida, and Tatyana say the A,B,C's 

Igiugig Style. 
I 
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New Y m  Resolutions 
By Apfil Hostetter, 7th Grade, Igiugig School 

Did you know that the tradition of New Year's 
Resolutions goes all the way back to 153 B.C. from Janus, 
a mythical king of early Rome? That's a pretty long tradi- 
tion if you ask me. 

All of the students in the secondary class have 
their own personal resolutions for New Years like Alicia 
who wants to be able to- higher. Jeremy wants to 
grow taller and read all d t h e  B.O.B. (Battle of Books) 
before the end of ChrirrslRas break. Dawsey wants to be 
able to touch the basketball backboard and Jon wants to 

help his teammates win IS' place in basketball, surpass hie 
school goals made at the beginning of the school year, and 
to have ow grant proposals accepted. Mark and Kristin 
would l i e  to exercise more o h  and Mary would like to 
get accepted to a study abroad program. Betsy would like 
to think "happy thoughts" about people and my resolution 
is to improve in sports, and to get out more. 

Well, now that you know other people's resolu- 
tions go out there and achieve your own! 

Christmas by Alicia Zackar, 7th Grade, Igiugig School 

Hmmmmm-m- what do you like most about wants a password diary and to see Santa. Gregory wants a mon- 
Christmas? That's what I asked the little kids. I interviewed the ster tmck and a robe to be an altar boy. Corey hopes to get 
younger students again beawe they are so interesting and they games. Tess wants a pony, a horse, a Bratz doll and new clothes. 
have a lot to say about CBrisaaas and what they want. Shamlynn only hopes for a Bratz doll. Shaun wants money and 

The little kids have thoughts about Christmas and here new trncb. 
are some of them: Camille thinks Christmas is about getting Some of the kids 6om my class also have opinions 
presents, decorating the tree, eating candy canes, and helping about Christmas and what they want. Jeremy thinks Chrishnas 
Kyle open presents. Grego~y thinks it is about presents, and is all about presents and he wants a hover copter. Kristin thinks 
trying to see Santa. Corey thialrs Christnw is about kindness, Christmas is about relaxing and being with friends and family. I 
sharing, and presents. Tess tsjdcs it is about sharing, giving, and think Christmas is about Jesus' birth and being with friends and 
thanking. Sharolynn's only thought is Jesus' b i d .  Shaun thinks family and I hope to get a movie called "Princess Diaries 2". 

j Christmas is about getting m t s  and sharing. So that's what everybody likes for Christmas and 
The younger kids are aU hoping for items. Camille wants. I hope everybody gets their wish. 

Christmas Break by Dawsey Apokedak, loth Grade, Igiugig school 

Lots of snow and a frozen Iliama Lake, all the things 
to make winter wonderful. It's just too bad Igiugig residents 
probably won't have these things this yea to make Chrishnas 
fun and full of laughter. But who knows, that may change. 

On December 24,2004 1 plan to leave Igiugig to go to 
Levelock for Christmas break. I am ptarming on spending 
Chrishnas in Levelock, then after a few days, I might come back 
up and spend the rest of my break up here. Well, when I am 
down in Levelock I plan to ride ammd on my dad's snow- 
machine if there is enough snow down there. While I am down 
there, my papa has also been planning for me to go and gather 
wood for his steam bath, so I think I am also going to be sort of 
busy when I return home. 

I am getting very excited g, b and see all my 
relatives once again. My G ~ a d a a  O@ is go& to be so happy 
to see me. Every once m a w e  die cak  the house to see how I 
am doing and ask when I am going to come down next. Or she 
may call and ask if anyme h% ewgLt any wl&e fish. If I say 
yes, she will ask me to ask thm if &y un send some down to 
her. She loves wIiife a, but Be d y  pkce she can get a hold 

of any is in Branch River. Most of the time she catches them in 
the summer, but in the winter she has to wait a long time for the 
river to freeze. 

Well, I think I am going to miss Levelock's Christmas 
program this year because I decided to stay here in Igiugig and 
participate in our own program. When I go down to Levelock, 
the village does a present exchange where they put everyone's 
name in a bucket and pick out names in pairs. Whea you have 
your name picked, you have to get that pwsm a a d  
they also have to get yon apresent. So I will see 6 my 1, 
kxy person is when I go down there. My mom akesa). b.l 
so she already has a present for that person. 

1 think that this year it is going to be wme h Y 
year's winter, because last year before C h r i s m  b LI 
lake was already hzen.  Christmas is only a f&w + idg d 
the lake is showing only little signs of frepniog. I wkd~ cr ri 
ters were like a long time ago when I was liak I resabb 
Halloween the Kvichak river was already fMm d 
were going everywhere by snow-machines an ehe ..q up aril 
late March. 
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Library/Computer Lab News 
Happy New Year! Where did 2004 go? Thank you to the Salmons for 
donating some books! They are logged in and ready to check out. We 

n't heard in awhile. And don't forget to start off 2005 with a good book 
to read! 

Easg Sicluon 
Piualuk and the Whales by John Himmelman 
" "Go!" shouted Pipaluk. But the whales wouldn't leave. She knew they would die if they stayed. 
She had to do something -fast!" 
5 O U O U C1 I:.,] 
The Wish Giver by Bill Brittain 
"That's what the sign outside a shabby old tent reads, at the annual Coven Tree Church Social. 
Only four people are curious enough to venture inside the tent. . ." 

RDULT FICTION 
Dragon Song by Anne McCafiey 
"Menolly heard them first, glancing up with a stab of terror at the unexpected sounds above. . ." 
Alaska Nonfiction 
Orthodox Alaska by Michael Oleksa t, 

"The history of Alaskan Church confirms the eternal and indestructible character the 
Church's vision, integrating into her worship to cosmic, scriptural and eschatological dimension 
of faith. . ." 

b 
= ~ - Nonfiction 

Free Exvression in America by Sheila Suess Kennedy 
"Beginning with the American Revolution, those who have been believed in fiee expression have 
engaged in debate with those who would justify curbs on speech in the service of other goals. . k ?$-Pat 11 

CD t F d o m  Song 
This Little Light of Mine, Road of Memories, We'll Never Turn Back and many more. 

INTERESTING WEBSITE 
www.ebay.com 

You must have heard about Ebay, right? If not, you are one of the few who haven't. You must be 
registered to buy from here. But some items are real cheap and unopened! What a deal! 

a 
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This month's featured expository essay.. .. 
Standardize Smoking, Drinking, Voting, and Drafting ages 

By Jonathan E.D. Salmon, 10th Grade, Igiugig School 

If young adults can make decisions on a battle field then why can't they at home? There is much controversy 
about how old one must be to make the right decisions for certain activities. The smoking age is eighteen, but the legal age 
to buy is nineteen. The drinking age is twenty-one throughout the U.S. and voting and registering for the draft are both set 
at eighteen years old. Smoking, drinking, and war are all dangerous, but the age restrictions for each are not the same. If a 
young adult is expected to make the right decisions in a war, why is the same not expected of them here at home? 

The current smoking age is either eighteen or nineteen depending on where you live. There is a lot of discussion 
amongst organizations, states, and smokers about what the smoking age should be and many think of increasing it to 
twenty-one. Before making a decision about age restrictions, a person must look at the hazards involved. 

Smoking is the leading cause in cancer related deaths. According to the American Cancer Society, 440,000 thou- 
sand people die in the U.S. due to tobacco products, and one in five deaths are related to smoking. Cigarettes kill more 
Americans than alcohol, car accidents, suicide, AIDS, homicide, and illegal drugs added together. Men who smoke lose an 
average of 13.2 years and women an average of 14.5 years of their lives. Long term smoking will yellow and deteriorate 
your teeth and fingers. Politicians must study these dangers to decide when a young adult can make an important decision 
about such an activity as smoking. Smoking kills the most people, but it is not the most abused drug in the U.S. 

Although alcohol does not kill as many Americans as smoking does, it is the most commonly abused drug 
in the United States today. (Levine 29) According to the Familv First Aid Book, alcohol abuse kills more than 200,000 
people per year with a quarter of these deaths related to car crashes. Micromedex Consumer showed that low doses of al- 
cohol slow judgment and coordination, but also produce feelings of relaxation and peace, ebb stress, and make one feel 
more confident. When the doses are increased, one begins to feel depression. People who drink over long periods of time 
often begin to experience liver and brain damage. After you drink for a long time and stop suddenly, your body will not 
know how to react without alcohol and have withdrawal symptoms. These can be life threatening and include sever anxi- 
ety, tremors, hallucinations, and convulsions. (Micromedex 1) When the blood has too much alcohol in it, you may die 
from respiratory depression. (Micromedex 2) Pregnant women that drink alcohol can also have babies with fetal alcohol 
syndrome, causing an irreversible retarded-ness to the child. With all of these dangers, the age restriction for alcohol is 
twenty-one. A young adult could have been in war for three years before they could legally buy alcohol. The third sub- 
ject is voting. When a young adult reaches eighteen they have the right to vote for presidents, senators, etc. becrvlse our 
nation is a democracy. At eighteen a teenager, who is now considered an adult, can vote for others that can change their 
lives or other people's lives. Voting is a great responsibility, an action requiring knowledge and thought: these haits usu- 
ally come with age. 

Finally, drafting, the subject that parents wony about most, is on stand-by right now. When a teenager reaches 
eighteen they must register with the Selective Service within thirty days oftheir birthday, and to be on the safe side, a sev- 
enteen-year-old can register within three months of his next birthday. When the Selective Service asks for your assistance, 
you must go unless you have strong reasons otherwise. The draftee must make the correct and safe decisions on a battle 
field as well as handle all of the stress and dangers that he will be facing. 

Many people think that different ages should be applied to each of these activities, smoking, drinking, voting, and 
drafting because of their different responsibilities or dangers. Needham, Massachusetts was the first community to raise 
the age for buying tobacco products to nineteen. Their plan is to continue on their path until 2005 when the age to buy will 
be twenty-one. (Stewart 1) Janet Lilientha says,"lf we can keep the legal age high enough then there won't be any high 
school students to buy it for younger kids." There is the same plan for alcohol, but some (such as the organimtion, Moth- 
ers Against Drunk Driving, MADD) want it raised to twenty-five. 

I believe that if young adults can make the right decisions on a battle field, they can make the right decision about 
drinking, smoking, and voting. Because smoking and drinking are both such dangerous substances, I believe that the age 
restrictions for their use should be equalized. The smoking and drinking age restrictions should both be lowered to eight- 
een years old to match the voting and drafting ages. When a citizen can vote, they have a sense of power, they can make 
their own decisions about who they want in office or how money should be spent. I also believe that if a soldier can die for 
his country, then helshe should be able to drink for their country and have a cigarette on the side. Because all four of these 
activities take thought and responsibility, their age restrictions should be standardized and referred to as equal. 
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Aldiq  Qayak (Kayak) 
By Sham Anrirew, 2nd Grade, Igiugig School 

This is a prhre of an 
Alutiiq crspt AMiq 
qayaks were pdt with 
a wooden krre, ad sea 
lion skins. A h  h y  
carried dm=@ iwprers, 

throwing boards, wooden quiver, and a patching kit. They used it for kiting sod 
carrying gear to different places. 

Bffs 'n Pieces 
High Flying Water 

If you're flying this month, skip the tap water on your airplane. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recently tested tap water quality on 158 d o m e  and intemsl(iotld Rights 
and found that about 12 percent of them did not meet health standards. Consider sticking to bollfed w a b  and m e d  
drinks--without ice-if you're offered beverages on your flight, or bring your own bottle of-. 

Interested in Earth Quakes? 
Magnitude 9.0 - OFF THE WEST COAST OF NORTHERN SUMATRA 

2004 December 26 00:58:49 UTC 
Preliminary Earthquake Report 

U.S. Geological Survey, National Earthquake Information Center 
World Data Center for Seismology, Denver 

A great earthquake occurred at 00:58:49 (UTC) on Sunday, December 26,2004. The magnitude 9.0 event has 
been located OFF THE WEST COAST OF NORTHERN SUMATRA. (This event has been reviewed by a seimolo- 
gist.) 

For this kind o f  infomation, maps, and much more on any earthquake worldwide, check out this website: 

h~://earthauake.usgs.~ov 
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Bernadette's Baby get Baptized by Jonathan Salmon, 10th Grade, Igiugig S e w  

Babies crying, dogs barking, "NO, Gregory! Put down that hat!" 
All this excitement took place on December, 18" when Madison Andrew 
was baptized by Father David Wassillie. AlexAnna Salmon and I were 
named godparents of the child. Everybody had fun as the church was full 
of lauehs during the hour and a half service. 1 

.d ., 
First of all was the baby handlmg, and I, with no past experience, 

had a little bit of trouble getting her to stop crying. Traditionally the God- I - - 
father holds the girls first, but we had 
to start the baptism a little differently 
to get Madison to quit crying. After 
she settled down, I got ta hold her; at 
least she didn't start to cry again . ; 
Some people were still arriving at the Jon holding Madison before the crylng 
church during the service and some- started and AlexAnna took over. 

body accidentally let in Patches, the 
dog. As people were scrambling around trying to catch h i ,  I tried to 
keep fiom laughing while keeping a hold of the squirming baby. After the 
dog was exiled from the church, six-year-old Gregory was allowed to hold 
Father David's hat. Evervbodv could clearlv see that he wanted to try it 
on, but Gregory was under the evil eye of Betsy Hostetter and decided bet- 
ter of it. ! 

I 
Gregory never put on the hat; I never dropped the baby, and the I 

dog had his holy moment - an exciting church service that I hope every- 
Madison slipped lower and lower as Jon 
was holding her. body enjoyed and congratulations to Bernadette and Michael for their 

fouah child. 

I 

Congratulations to students who have passed 
level assessments during the fust semester: 

Derrick Nickoli: Reading VI, Math VII, PSH IV Corey Olympic: Reading lII, Writing lIl 

Jonathan Salmon: Reading W, Math IX, PSH VI S k d y n n  Z ( K ~  Cultunl A- I, Mih I1 

Mary Hostetter: Reading W, Math M Tcas Hosietter: Cultural Awirenes5 I1 

April Hosfefter: Reading VI, T e c b l o g y  V Sham Andrew: Math 111 

Jeremy Salmon: Reading VI, Writing V Gregory Zackar: Writing I ,  Reading I 

Alicia Zackar: Math V ,  Reading V Camille Andrew: Writing I ,  Reading I 



SAFETY lSt - SAFETY I St - SAFETY 1 St 
i 
i 

ICY DnYS & UJlnTtR T W € l  

Frosty, snowy day are beautiful fun and enjoyable if you don't forget to take precautions. Regardlw of whether you are working or 
playing outdoors in winter weather make sure to pay attention to the following: 

J Cover exposed skin if the temperatures are below freezing to avoid the danger of 6ostbite. 
J The chill factor is a better predictor of frostbite than the thermometer. 32OF with wind can be colder than O°F without! 

- 1  I 

J Have ice cleats or grippers available for days when it's slick out. Be sure and take them when travelmg because you 
never know when you might end up walking! 

J Keep your gear (clothing, boots, etc.) dry and have spare things along when traveling-it d mean the difference in 
the number of toes you have in the future! 

J If you are traveling by snow-go to areas where the snow may be more than a foot deep, snowshes should be pat of the 
gear you take along. 

J Don't depend on electronics or lighters when temperatures dip to sub-zero levels. 
J Be prepared to get stuck and spend more time out than you anticipated. Take food, matches, e8c. if you are going fix 

away from the village or if you have children along. 

Prevention 
***RESPECT THE POWER OF NATURE*** 

IF COLD CAN SNAP A PRESSURE CRACK IN 4' THICK LAKE ICE 
IT CAN DEFINITELY DAMAGE A HUMAN 

WHO DOESN'T TAKE PROPER PRECAUTIONS! 

WORD BUILDING 
Use the following letters to make words in the slots provided. 

A R A I T S  

6. ooo 
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13. noon 
14. noon 
15. oooo 
16. oooo 
17. oonon 

19. ooooo 
20. 00000 

25. oooooo 
Answers can be found on 
page 9. 1 
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? GARDENERS GOODIES @ % JANUARY garden activities: @ 
05 ' h l y  JANUARY - Check your outdoor holiday decorations to make sure they aren't being dam- @ 
O@ aged by moisture, snow, or wind. When you take decorations in be sure you plug in the string of & 

lights and let them 'work' indoors for awhile to be sure they are completely dried out and remain Q@ working, before you store them away for the season. QG ? 
Q@ Mid JANUARY - Feed the birds. By now their regular food is probably under snow and ice. O@ 

P Keeping birds in the yard is a fun way to enjoy winter wildlife. 
Q JANUARY - Continue to enjoy the winter view and take photos on those sunny winter days. Q 5 

O G  
Late JANUARY - Pay attention to those indoor plants. The days are lengthening and they are 

'$ 
probably ready for a good trim and a shot of fertilizer. Q$ 

o@ Late JANUARY - Send in those seed orders from catalogs. 
Late JANUARY - Plan what you will need for next summer's growing season and make a sched- 

Q@ 

00 F' Q G  9 
? @ ule for planting (early seeds need to get started in February so soil etc. needs to be already here. 

O t  ? REMEMBER those 5R's 
Reduce - Refuse - Reuse -Renew - Recycle @ Batteries are a hot item this time ofyear ifyou have children (or adults) with ekctronic toys. Be 

& sure that you dispose of them properly in sealed containers, and t m  in at the Village Council when Q$ 
full, because batteries breakdown into bad things in our ground water ifthey go directly into the 

On a more earth friendly note, consider going with rechargeable batteries ifyou have items that use 
C 

a lot-Costco (and I'm sure other stores) carry pack of various sizes with chargers included. Wal- 
Fred Meyers have them available separately and are quite affordable. Personally, I've 

been using my walkman tape player almost daily for the past 2 K year on the same 6 batteries! 
00 

Answers to WORD BUILDING game on page 8: 

SAT, SIT, SIR, TAR, AIR, ART, ITS, RAT, STAR, SARI, TARS, AIRS, ARTS, ARIA, RATS, STIR, 
STAIR, SITAR, TIARA, ASTIR, ATRIA, ARIAS, RIATA, TIARAS, RIATAS 

Odd Word Definitions: (from www.dictionarv.reference.com ) 
ATRIA - The open area in the center of an ancient Roman house 
SAIU - An outer garment worn chiefly by women of India and Pakistan 
SITAR - A stringed instrument of India made of seasoned gourds and teak 
TIARA - An ornamental, often jeweled, crownlike semicircle worn on the head by women on formal 
occasions 
RIATA - a long noosed rope used to catch animals 
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   his is a birch bark basket. 

It is made out of birch bark 
and willow branches. 

It was probably used for car- 
rying berries and meat. 

Tlingit Whale Drum by Sharolynn Zackar, 4th Grade, Igiugig School 

This is a whale drum. I think this is made of 
seal s k i  and wood. I believe this was used 
when Tlingit danced and sang. This is from 
the whale clan. 

Yup'ik Spirit Mask by CORY Olympic, 5th Grade, Igiugig school 

This is a Yup'ik spirit mask made by Phillip I 

John Charette. If you were going to make a 
spirit mask you need pieces carved from wood, 
stained with clays, decorated with feathers, 
hides, beads, teeth, and other organic materials. 
I think Yup'ik people need spirit masks to honor 
their ancestors. 

Page 10 -, 
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Grant Writing by M~ ~ ~ ~ t e t t a ,  9th I- school 

One for the money, two for the.. .money! Igiugig rbdcdr Pa*e worked tirelessly on two grant proposda in 
order to gather money for our school. We now m y  writ for a reply from these agencies to see if our M 
work will pay off. 

Ever since the beginniig of the year tbe s e m d q  clsssroom has been working on two grants; one to 
bring a Native dance instructor to Igiugig and ooe for high school students to attend the Alaska Native Ombq 
Society (ANOS) Contest in Anchorage. In the hgnmhg, all the students helped put together the grant propas- 
als; however, in the end, it was the students who were in higher levels of writing that used the already written 
information to complete proposals that are hopefully sufficient to get us money. 

These two grant proposals are to acquire m y  so that we may accomplish three of our goals. The 
high school students hope to participate in ANOS. We have asked CIRI (Cook Inlet Regional Incorporate) for 
money to help with the travel costs. We also hope to learn more Native dances and hopefully, do at least one 
performance. For this, we sent our proposal to the Alaska State Council for the Arts to help us bring a dance 
instructor out to Igiugig. 

December 17,2004.. .the day when we would find out whether or not our Alaska State Council for the 
Arts proposal went through or not. We had also submitted this proposal to BBAHC and received $800, and 
were surprised by the Lake and Peninsula School District who also gave us $800. As we waited with our fin- 
gers crossed, hoping that we would get the grant.. ..our wish came true. Sometime in February we hope to 
bring Ossie Kairaiak out to teach us more Native dances. As for our other grant, we must wait until January to 
hear back from them, but there is a good chance we will get this one also (we hope). 

So, all in all, our weeks of working on these grants have paid off; at least we have already received 
$2400 for one grant; hopefully we'll get the other one too. 
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• That Time of Year Again 
Contributed by the Environmental Department 

a . 
Did you know that more household waste is produced between Thanksgiving and I @ New Years than any other time of the year? Yes, it is true, as much as six million additional 
tons! The 2.6 billion holiday cards sold each year in the United States, ALONE, could fill a j . football field 10 stories high! 

What should you do to reduce such waste? For starters, instead of wrapping every present 
you could use a holiday gift bag which could be used again. Instead of sending holiday 

. 
cards to everybody through "snail mail," you could start e-mailing Christmas e-cards in- 
stead or buying recycled cards. What about all that wrapping paper? Try  reducing the . 
amount of wrapping paper by wrapping several gifts into one bundle. Some people have 

. 
0 even stopped wrapping presents altogether and started hiding them around the house, 

letting their children have a "treasure hunt." . 
Sending gifts to loved ones? Instead of using Styrofoam Peanuts, which are extremely 

. 
0 harmful to the environment, crumple old newspapers. Either way, it gets the job done! 0 

At Christmas time the amount of toys which require batteries seems to increase, and by 
New Year your children will probably have worn out quite a number of them. Batteries are 

. 
harmful to the environment and should be recycled. Remember to toss wasted batteries 
in the battery recycle bins, or better yet, buy rechargeable batteries! 

. 
These small tips could make a trash load of difference! Happy Holidays! 

. . . 
New Year Res~lution T i ~ s  . 

By kicking oA the New Year with a resolution to reduce the amount of waste you and 
your family produce, you'll discover how easy it is. To get you started, here are a few 

. 
tips. 

Remember to donate any unwanted clothes, shoes and household goods to charity. 
. 

Y o u  can box your items, mark the box with Salvation Army, and drop off at the mail 
plane. 

. 
Use a re-usable mug at work for hot and cold drinks - much nicer than disposable 0 ones. 

. 
Kick off a compost bin for all your organic kitchen waste such as fruit and vegetable 

peelings, tea bags and eggshells, or bring your scraps to the Igiugig Village Council 

. . 
chickens! 

. 
0 Be careful whom you give your name and contact details to by remembering to tick 

the "no mailing list" box of all postal correspondence. 
. . . . . ..................... 
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. WALK TO BE FIT 
&I Total Village Mileage through November is 46,905 

A Not Sleeping Well? 

Chances are that with the holidays and the many large meals, you may have 
had some less than restful nights due to full stomachs and heartburn. Since 

A there is still a lot of eating to do before the 14th ofJanuary, the following 
tips from the MSN Health Website may help lead to more restful nights of 
sleep during the remainder of the holiday festivities: 

R Eat for B.ttrr 8- 
A few simple, small changes to your diet may make a dramatic difference in the 

A quantity and quality of your sleep. Avoiding certain items before bedtime can 
help minimize sleep disturbances, whereas certain other foods may help pro- 

4 mote ". 

4 Simp-Frtrm Food. 
Sometimes a light snack can improve your shuteye, as long as you keep portion 
sizes small. Try one of these sleep-friendly items about an hour before bedtime: W 1. A glms of milk contains L-tryptophan, an amino acid that is a natural sleep 
inducer. 

A 2. Whok 1 is a high carbohydrate snack. Carbohydrates 
may increase sleeplrless arlu sirengthen rapid eye movement (REM) sleep. 

A 3. Almond8 are rich in magnesium. Magnesium deficiencies can contribute to 
sleep troubles. Stock up on magnesium-rich foods during the day, too, with 

& pinto beans, navy beans, pumpkin seeds, wheat germ, and spinach. 
4. Bananas may boost serotonin levels. Serotonin is a neurotransmitter with 
sleep-promoting properties. 

4 .*It w h o n d r p n ~ ~  m to your u 
Your blow ievass uf leptin, a hormone that acts as an appetite supp~e~~ant ,  

..:. appear to decrease when you experience sleep deprivation, according to new 
research. Keep leptin levels high and curb overeating and weight gain by get- 
ting at least 6 to 8 hours of sleep per night. 

Thl rn You - 
Eve11 111 S111311 ~ I I I U ~ ~ S ,  caffett~r L ~ I I  affect how well you sleep. It can stay in 
your system for up to 12 hours, so it's best to avoid any caffeine-containing 
foods and drinks after lunchtime. & 

During the remainder of this holiday season give yourselfthe gift of a good 
night sleep by, eating moderately in the evening, using the above sugges- 
tions, and getting suficienf exercise each day. 

WALH T O  BE PIT 
;:. R Y8VR B X S E S T X V E  T R A C H  

W X T H  THANH POW! 
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December 2004 

Highest Wind Speed . . . 65 mph 

Average Wind Speed . . . 9.7 mph % 
Dominant Wind Direction . . . ENE 

Highest Temperature . . . 45.3"F 

% 
45 

Lowest Temperature . . . -9°F 
43 

% Below Freezing . . . 28 days 

Below Zero . . . 4  days 

% 

CRANBERRY UPSIDE bOWN CAKE 

> 3 tbsp. unsalted butter 
> 1/2 c. light brown sugar 
D 12 to 16 oz. cranberries, rinsed, picked over and patted 

dry 
D 5 tbsp, unsalted butter, margarine or shortening 
P 3/4 c. sugar 

1 egg 
> 1 tsp. vanilla 
> 1 tsp. grated orange zest 
P 1 1/4 c. sifted all purpose flour 
> 1 1/2 tsp. baking powder 
> 1/4 tsp. salt 
> 1/2 c. milk 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. With the 3 tablespoons of 
butter, lightly grease the sides o f  your 9x1 1/2 inch round 

cake pan and distribute the remaining over the bottom of 
the pan. Sprinkle with the 1/2 cup sugar. Arrange the 
cranberries evenly over the bottom. Set aside. S i f t  to- 
gether the flour, baking powder and salt. Add the orange 
zest. Set this aside. I n  a mixing bowl, cream together the 
5 tablespoons of butter, sugar, egg, vanilla and orange 
zest. Beat the mixture until it is well combined. Add the 
dry ingredients and milk all a t  once. Beat on high; spread 
out fo r  2 minutes, scraping bowl occasionally. Pour the 
batter over the cranberries and smooth the top. Bake 
cake in the middle of your preheated oven for  35 t o  45 
minutes or until wooden picks inserted in center comes 
out clean. Allow your Cranberry Upside Dawn Cake to cool 
in pan about 5 minutes. Invert onto a cake plate. You 
might leave the pan over your cake for a few minutes. I f  
glazing, melt jelly in a small saucepan over low heat. Brush 
this over your cake. Serve warm or a t  room temperature 
with sweetened whipped cream, if desired. Serves 8. 


